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MAY IS NATIONAL BEEF MONTH
Celebrating National Beef Month during the month of May, we
sat down with Jim Moker of Moker Farms to learn about what
beef cattle farming is like in Menominee county.
Established in 1972 Moker farms is a cow calf operation
specializing in raising breeds such as Registered Angus, Maine
– Anjou, Simental and Club Calves. Besides cattle, Moker’s also
grow corn and alfalfa. Currently the 250 head beef cattle farm in
Carbondale, MI has been in the Moker Family for three
generations. We asked Jim what his favorite part of being in the
beef cattle industry was, he shared “the people I get to work with
and meet. I have made so many friends and connections all over
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the country. Most of those people I talk with on a daily basis.”
For over 70 years, another important part of Moker Farms has
been the buying, selling, and hauling of cattle. Jim’s grandpa
started this part of the business with a car and bumper hitch
hauling one cow at a time. Today the cattle hauling aspect of
Moker Farms has grown significantly.
Like many farms, there are no two days that are exactly the
same. Some of the daily farm tasks include checking the cattle,
animal husbandry, and crop management. After the cattle are
taken care of for the day it’s off to check the boar goats and
horses.

Happy Mother's Day
Thank you to all the beef farmers who provide our world with
From
Stephenson Marketing Cooperative beef products!

FISHING FOR SUMMER MEMORIES
Summer time is almost here, so that means lake days,
fishing trips and side by side rides are right around the
corner. Our SMC C-stores offer DNR services for fishing
licenses, side by side / ATV stickers. When coming to our cstore to purchase ATV stickers and fishing licenses you will
need to have a government issued ID and basic contact
information. We are pleased to carry a variety of summer
needs for your outdoor adventures such as bug spray,
sunglasses, and fishing gear. It's super important to stay
hydrated on hot days make sure to stock up on bottled
water and snacks before heading out on your summer

Stop by our Stephenson Marketing Cooperative Cstores to pickup the 2021 Michigan Fishing guide
and The handbook of Michigan Off-road Vehicle
Laws and Riding Basics.

adventures.

CINNAMON ROLLS
From the Kitchen Of: Donna Buechler
Servings: 8
Prep Time:
Cook/ Bake Time: 25 min

Ingredients:
1/2 cup warm water
2 packages dry yeast
3/4 cup plus 1 tsp sugar
2 cups milk
2 tsp salt
1/2 cup melted butter
2 eggs
8 cups flour
Common & sugar to sprinkle
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Directions:
1. Mix yeast with warm water and tsp of sugar in small bowl.
2. Let sit while mixing milk, sugar, butter, and eggs in large bowl. Add 2
cups of flour and mix well. Stir in yeast mixture(should be bubbly). Add
in remaining flour, knead until combined completely.
3. Raise in warm location for approximately 1 hour or double in size. Punch
down. Rest 10 minutes.
4. Roll into rectangle shape. Sprinkle with cinnamon and sugar. Roll up,
slice in one inch slices. Place in pan. Raise for half an hour.
5. Bake at 350 for 25 minutes.
To have your favorite recipe featured in a future copy of the smc newsletter
email the recipe to
info@smccoop.com
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